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Abstract
The postures a character adopts over time are a key expressive aspect of her movement. While IK tools help a
character achieve positioning constraints, there are few tools that help an animator with the expressive aspects of
a character’s poses. Three aspects are combined in good pose design: achieving a set of world space constraints,
ﬁnding a body shape that reﬂects the character’s inner state and personality, and making adjustments to balance
that act to strengthen the pose and also maintain realism. This is routinely done in the performing arts, but is
uncommon in computer graphics. Our system combines all three components within a single body shape solver.
The system combines feedback based balance control with a hybrid IK system that utilizes optimization based
and analytic IK components. The IK system has been carefully designed to allow direct control over various
aesthetically important aspects of body shape, such as the type of curve in the spine and the relationship between
the collar bones. The system allows for both low-level control and for higher level shape sets to be deﬁned and
used. Shape sets allow an animator to use a single scalar to vary a character’s pose within a speciﬁed shape
class, providing an intuitive parameterization of a posture. Changing shape sets allows an animator to quickly
experiment with different posture options for a movement sequence, supporting rapid exploration of the aesthetic
space.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.3.7 [Computer Graphics]: Animation
1. Introduction
When we ﬁrst meet someone, one of the most signiﬁcant
indicators of their character is how they stand. A person’s
posture or stance provides a strong guide to whether the per-
son is ﬁt or slovenly, shy or arrogant, nervous or relaxed. It
gives us a powerful ﬁrst impression that is often stressed in
drama, dance and literature.
While posture is often seen as a reﬂection of a character’s
inner state, it is also an indicator of how a character feels
about his/her environment. We often show our disdain for or
interest in an object by how we adjust our stance relative to
that object. Put a large plate of brussel sprouts in front of an
average eight year old and watch him recoil from the plate.
This is an unambiguous expression of his feelings toward
brussel sprouts. Similarly, when someone takes interest in an
object, he will often orient himself toward it and lean closer.
Stance adjustments also play a key role when we reach out
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to touch objects. Again, the posture adjustment accompany-
ing the reaching motion can indicate how the character feels
about the object she is reaching for. If a character is given
something she really does not want, she will often pull back
from it with her body, even while reaching out to take it with
her hand. A sultry, sensual character will move her body in
a completely different manner while reaching for an object
than a tired, nervous, old man. We are in fact quite attuned to
the motions performed by one character that mock or parody
the stereotypical motions of another.
Such posture adjustments are not generally the main ac-
tions that deﬁne a movement sequence. They are, however,
often the movements that convey the most information and
clarify the intentions of a character. They tell us how the
character feels about himself in relation to other objects and
people around him, and indicate his thoughts.
This work takes an integrated approach to pose model-
ing, combining balance adjustments, world space reach con-
straints and aesthetic body shape constraints in a single body
shape solver. We demonstrate the approach by focusing on
the areas introduced above: posture changes of a free stand-
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Figure 1: Four different reach postures satisfying the same constraint. The last three use shape sets to modify the expressiveness
of the stance.
ing character, posture changes relative to world space ob-
jects, and posture changes accompanying reaching motions.
A signiﬁcant focus of this work is to allow animators to
easily explore the aesthetically meaningful posture space. To
this end, we introduce both a low-level and a high-level in-
terface. An animator can interact with our system by directly
modifying the low level parameters of the shape solver.
These parameters have been designed based on lessons from
the arts literature to relate to key expressive aspects of pos-
ture. Alternately, they can work more efﬁciently at a high
level of abstraction by selecting a shape set. Shape sets are
procedurally deﬁned and encapsulate a particular aestheti-
cally meaningful range of poses. Example shape sets will
be shown for recoil motions and a posture range. Shape sets
make use of the parameters in the body shape solver and
provide animators with a simple interface consisting of a
scalar intensity value and possibly one or more world space
constraints. Switching shape sets allows an animator to ef-
ﬁciently explore the range of expressive postures, and the
animator can always switch to the low-level interface to ﬁne
tune a given posture. Shape sets are fully extensible and new
shape sets can be developed on an as-needed basis during a
production.
This paper proceeds by ﬁrst reviewing the relevant back-
ground from both the performance and the computer science
literature and then presents our algorithm for solving body
shape. This algorithm features feedback based balance ad-
justment and a pose solver that uses both analytic and op-
timization based IK routines. A set of shape classes is pre-
sented to illustrate how higher level interaction is achieved,
followed by a review of our results and conclusion.
2. Background
2.1. Expressive Value of Stance
The controls built into our body shape solver are guided by
which aspects of movement are expressively salient. We take
our cue from the theatre and dance literature, which as art
forms carry a deep cultural understanding of the relationship
between body posture and meaning. We will review some of
the most salient postural devices here.
Stance can be divided into two separate but coupled as-
pects: adjustments made to body shape and adjustments
made to balance.
Balance is central to expressive movement. Barba sug-
gests that “[t]he characteristic most common to actors and
dancers from different cultures and times is the abandon-
ment of daily balance in favour of a ‘precarious’ or extra-
daily ‘balance’” [Bar91]p.34. These balance adjustments do
not normally convey a particular meaning, but serve to inten-
sify motions and emphasize a performer’s presence [Bar91].
While computer animation algorithms often try to ensure a
character is well balanced, being near the edge of balance or
slightly off balance actually greatly heightens the excitement
of a performer’s movements [Lab88].
Body shape refers to both the overall contour of the body
and more speciﬁc features, such as how a character holds
her shoulders. Alberts suggests that posture is a combina-
tion of two components, the level of tension displayed in the
body and the overall body position [Alb97]. Body position
includes standing, leaning, kneeling, sitting and lying down.
He proposes the following posture scale: hunched, stooped,
slumped,drooped,slouched,sagging,tired,relaxed,straight,
upright, uptight, erect and over-erect (at attention).
If a person leans their torso away from an object, this in-
dicates repulsion. Leaning it toward an object indicates at-
traction. There is an exception to this in a certain form of
sensual admiration that has a character lean away from the
object of interest and cock his head slightly back towards it.
[Sha63].
The part of the torso that a person habitually holds for-
ward is a clear indicator of what kind of person they are.
If they hold their chest high, this indicates self-respect and
pride. If their abdomen is protruding, this indicates “animal-
ity”, sensuality and lack of bodily pride. A normal, balanced
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Figure 2: Venus de Milo [scan by Mark Harden,
www.artchive.com]
carriage will have the middle zone of the abdomen carried
forwardandthechestandabdomenwithdrawn[Sha63].This
triad can be augmented by considering people who carry
their head forward, normally indicating a mental or aca-
demic disposition.
In general, Laban suggests there are three principal com-
ponents of trunk movement: rotational movement about the
length of the spine; “pincer-like” curling from one or both
ends of the trunk and “bulge-like” shifting of the central area
of the trunk out of its regular position [Lab88].
The S curve or Beauty Line involves the legs, torso and
neck in making a large S curve with the entire body, gener-
ally in the coronal plane. It is a key pose in Indian dance and
was also prominent in ancient Greek sculpture, seen perhaps
most famously in the Venus de Milo (Figure 2) [BS91].
Delsarte suggests that raised shoulders act to strengthen
an action[Sha63], while “[t]he elbow approaches the body
by reason of humility, and moves outward, away from the
body, to express pride, arrogance, assertion of the will”
[Sha63]. Moving the shoulders forward or backward also
plays an important role in closing or opening the chest.
Similar ﬁndings are reported in the experimental psychol-
ogy literature which studies the relationship between body
movements and emotions. For example, leaning towards a
subject is viewed as positive and leaning back has negative
connotations [Meh69]. Contracted poses featuring hunched
shoulders, a forward leaning trunk and sunken chest have
a sad or negative connotation [Meh69, MKZA99], whereas
expanded motions are found with angry or happy emotions
[MKZA99]. An erect posture seldom accompanies shame,
sadness or boredom, which tend to feature more collapsed
postures[Wal98]. Lifting the shoulders is typical of joy and
hot anger, and moving the shoulders forward is more fre-
quent with disgust, despair and fear[Wal98]. Body move-
ment and postural activity is an important indicator of the
quantity of emotion, as well as quality[Wal98].
While it is reassuring that the psychology literature also
recognizes the emotional impact of these movements, it is
important to note that our system does not enforce particu-
lar bindings for particular emotions. We feel this choice is
best left to the animator as deviations from the norm are of-
ten what make a character interesting. This freedom allows
an animator to create characters with behavioural idiosyn-
crasies or characters that “go against type".
2.2. Computational Models
Research on inverse kinematics (IK) has been a signiﬁcant
focus in character animation for at least twenty years. There
is not space to list the vast literature on this topic, so we of-
fer a brief summary instead. The IK problem is to solve for a
set of joint angles that will allow a kinematic chain to reach
a given point in world space. Three main approaches have
emerged to solve the IK problem. The ﬁrst approach relates
an instantaneous change in joint angles to an instantaneous
change in the position of the end effector: ˙ x = J(θ)˙ θ using
the Jacobian J. This relationship can be inverted by calculat-
ing the pseudo-inverse of J. By locally linearizing this equa-
tion and taking a series of small steps, the joint angles can be
solved for. An example of this approach is [GM85]. The sec-
ond approach to IK uses optimization to solve for the joint
angles in order to satisfy the active constraints in the sys-
tem (e.g., [ZB94]). The third approach uses a dense sam-
pling of motions and interpolation to achieve desired con-
straints (e.g., [RSC01] and with reaching motions [WH97]).
A variation on this approach uses learning techniques to gen-
erate poses close to those in a sample set[GMHP04]. We use
a hybrid analytic and optimization approach. Lee and Shin
[LS99] also use a hybrid IK solver, but their solver is not
designed to meet the same aesthetic constraints.
While inverse kinematics tools are useful for positioning
a character to achieve a world space constraint, they provide
only a limited ability to explore the widely varied set of ex-
pressively interesting postures available while meeting that
constraint. Many IK systems do support secondary objec-
tives,buttheseareoftensimpleobjectives,aimedatensuring
that the motion appears ‘natural’. One common secondary
objective is to maintain joint angles near a desired value, of-
ten their centre [GM85, YN03]. Interpolation methods will
generate the same posture as is in the sample data and it is
difﬁcult to vary substantially from this. Our work encour-
ages an animator to actively explore the expressive range of
posture. By selecting different shape sets, an animator can
quickly experiment with various postures that each convey
a different meaning, rather than being conﬁned to a single
“natural” pose.
A number of systems have explored balance control.
Phillips and Badler use an optimization based IK sys-
tem to allow animators to interactively control the balance
point of a character[PB91]. Wooten uses a feedback method
to control dynamic balance which is inspirational in our
work[Woo98].
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Boulic et al. present an impressive system that combines
inverse kinetics for balance control and inverse kinemat-
ics for reach constraints[BMST97]. Their solutions take the
form of the pseudo-inverse strategy for inverse kinematics
as discussed above. They cascade the solutions, using the IK
solution as a constraint in the null space of the inverse ki-
netics solution. A similar approach is taken by Aydin and
Nakjima [AN99], who extend the work with a force dis-
tribution scheme to deal with different centres of support.
Baerlocher and Boulic present an IK system that supports
constraints at an arbitrary number of priority levels[BB04].
Position and orientation constraints are supported for arbi-
trary end effectors, including the centre of mass. A look-at
orientation constraint is also supported.
Recent balance work has used the Zero Moment Point
(ZMP), a measure of dynamic balance, to correct balance
errors in motion sequences, ensuring that balance is always
maintained [TySK00, OM01].
Becheiraz and Thalmann present a system in which au-
tonomous characters interact by changing their posture in
response to other character’s posture changes.[BT96]
Other work has focused on aesthetic aspects of motion.
Most closely related to our problem, the EMOTE system
presented by Chi et al. includes a shape component which
varies torso shape by interpolating between key poses in the
horizontal, vertical and sagittal planes[CCZB00]. Other sys-
tems also make expressive adjustments to character pose,
although this may not be their main focus. For example,
the Verb and Adverb system samples motions done in a
number of expressively different ways and then interpo-
lates between the samples to generate a continuous range
of expressive variation[RCB98]. Brand and Hertzmann try
to learn a movement style and apply it to other movement
samples[BH00]. Pullen and Bregler use the high frequency
components of a sample motion to “texture" another piece
of motion[PB02].
3. System Overview
Animators can use the shape algorithms described here to
solve for character poses that are used to deﬁne an animation
sequence. An animator can interact with the system by either
using an interactive interface that exposes all the low level
parameters available in the system, or by invoking a shape
set,which encapsulatesthelow levelparameters.In thelatter
case, the animator simply selects a shape set of interest and
provides an intensity value and possibly world space object
locations. The low level interface provides maximal control
and is useful if the animator wants to ﬁne tune a motion or
design a new shape set. Shape sets, on the other hand, are
very fast to use and allow an animator to quickly explore a
broad range of stance possibilities. Both shape sets and the
low level parameters provided in the system are described in
detail below.
Figure 3: The degrees of freedom for the full skeleton.
Our skeleton contains 48 degrees of freedom: six DOFs
for the position and orientation of the root and 42 rotational
DOFs for the joints, as illustrated in Figure 3. We use a right
hand coordinate system in which Y is up and Z is forward.
4. Balance Adjustment
Balance control is based on a feedback strategy and works
in conjunction with the lower body IK algorithm described
below. The support polygon is the convex hull of the moni-
tor points attached to the character’s feet. The balance algo-
rithm attempts to keep the projection of the character’s cen-
tre of mass (COM) onto the ground plane at a particular lo-
cation within the support polygon. Provided the character’s
momentum is low, she will remain balanced as long as the
COM projects into the support polygon. The desired loca-
tion of the projection can be changed either by a shape set or
directly by the animator, allowing for balance adjustments.
One foot is set to be the dominant foot and balance con-
trol is actuated through this foot. The dominant foot can be
changed arbitrarily during a simulation, but should be the
foot that remains on the ground if the character lifts a foot.
The current X and Z error in the location of the COM projec-
tion is fed back into the Z and X axes of the ankle in order to
minimize the error. The other joint angles in the lower body
are then calculated by the IK algorithm in order to keep the
other foot rooted.
A similar feedback approach has previously been used in
control of dynamic characters by [Woo98], but their work
fed the error into the desired value of both ankles and both
hips. If this approach is used to directly control the actual
angles instead of the desired values, it can lead to errors
in the lower body joint angles, depending on the width of
the stance and location of the balance point. In the dynamic
case, ground reaction forces will prevent ﬂoor penetration
and maintain foot contact. When these values are used di-
rectly in kinematic control, however, errors in joint angles
can cause foot sliding and ﬂoor penetration. These errors are
avoided in our work by controlling only one ankle and using
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our IK system to solve for the rest of the angles in the lower
body to maintain the position of the other foot.
The feedback based balance control is used when gener-
ating an animation. As discussed below, calculating a pose
makes use of an optimization routine that must update the
character’s balance. For this routine, a simple search is per-
formed to directly ﬁnd the correct X and Z ankle offsets
rather than using the feedback routine which adjusts these
values over multiple time steps.
5. Body Shape Solver
Our shape algorithm will solve for a character’s pose
whetherornotreachingconstraintshavebeenspeciﬁed.Foot
placements are always maintained and world space targets
can be speciﬁed for either or both wrists. If no wrist targets
are speciﬁed, the system returns the pose that satisﬁes the
character’s shape constraints.
Our algorithm and implementation is speciﬁc to the hu-
man body. This allows us to construct the controls that we
ﬁnd most desirable for making expressive adjustments to hu-
man pose and also allows us to take advantage of our knowl-
edge of the human form. An expressive animation system
for general creatures is a related but separate goal.
Our algorithm breaks the body into four parts which are
dealt with separately: the lower body (legs and pelvis), torso,
arms and head. This breakdown is the same as is used when
analyzing movement in mime [Law57], and is based on the
different aesthetic contributions made by each of the four
zones. Analytic methods are used for the lower body, arms
and head. An optimization method is used for the torso and
to help meet reach constraints. Each of the four sections is
described in detail below.
5.1. Lower Body
The input to the lower body algorithm is the location and
orientation of each foot, desired knee angles, balance adjust-
ments to the root ankle from the balance routine, and desired
pelvis X, Y and Z orientations. Default values are used for
any parameter that is not speciﬁed. The pelvic Y orientation
is relative to the line that passes through the centre of the
two ankles. Note that while the knee angles are part of the
skeleton state, the rest of the values are constraints the algo-
rithm will try to achieve. Balance point, stance width, pelvic
orientation and knee bends are the key aesthetic parameters
for the lower body and they are all directly controllable in
this model.
In brief, the algorithm starts with the position and orien-
tation of each foot and then calculates the centre of each of
the two hip joints. Starting at the root ankle, the system cal-
culates the root hip position based on the ankle adjustments
from the balance routine and the requested knee angle. It
then solves for the free hip position in order to keep the free
ankle in position and achieve the other pelvic and knee con-
straints. The skeleton is then ﬁt to these points, maintaining
the foot orientations, which requires calculating the orienta-
tion of both legs in order to set the hip angles. A detailed
explanation of the lower body IK algorithm is given in the
appendix.
5.2. Torso
The torso is comprised of two components: the spine, in-
cluding the neck, and the collar bones. The spine is parame-
terized with three values and the collar bones with two. We
analyze spine shape in terms of deformations in the coronal
plane, deformations in the sagittal plane and the amount of
twist or transverse motion. Sagittal and coronal conﬁgura-
tions belong to one of ﬁve classes depending on the shape
they generate: large S, large C, small S, small C and straight.
The straight class indicates no deformation in that plane.
Large S and C make the shape of the letter including the
lower body. Small S and C make the shape totally within the
spine. These are illustrated in Figure 4 for the coronal plane.
The conﬁguration of the spine is determined by a coronal
shape class and amplitude, a sagittal shape class and ampli-
tude, and a transverse amplitude. Each shape class deﬁnes a
relative weight for each DOF in the spine that is part of the
affectedplane.TheﬁnalDOFvalueiscalculatedastheprod-
uct of the weight and the amplitude. For example, the DOFs
that control movement in the sagittal plane are calculated as
follows if the LargeS shape class is active:
AbX = sagittalAmplitude∗LargeSWeightAbX (1)
ChestX = sagittalAmplitude∗LargeSWeightChestX (2)
NeckX = sagittalAmplitude∗LargeSWeightNeckX (3)
HeadX = sagittalAmplitude∗LargeSWeightHeadX (4)
The weight values are summarized in the appendix. For
the transverse DOFs, the amplitude is evenly distributed
amongst the spinal joints.
These shape classes provide sufﬁcient control to achieve
the spinal properties outlined in the background section,
namely curling, shifting of the central torso, Albert’s pos-
ture range, the beauty line and control over what part of the
body is leading a pose. For instance, the large C class natu-
rally lends to hunched behaviour, whereas the S classes can
be used to thrust the chest out or generate the beauty line.
The collar bones consist of Y and Z rotations. In each of
the Y and Z dimensions, the two collars are set to either align
with or oppose each other. If they are aligned that means that
both shoulders move in the same direction; opposed indi-
cates that the shoulders move in opposite directions. A shrug
where both shoulders are raised is an example of an aligned
motion. Collar movement is characterized by a Y and a Z
amplitude and Y and Z states indicating whether the motion
is aligned or opposed.
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Figure 4: Emphasized for illustrative purposes, the ﬁve coronal shape classes for the spine are shown from left to right: Large
C, Small C, Large S, Small S, Straight. Additional weight shifts have not been added.
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Figure 5: The penalty function consists of desired point and
four cubic Hermite curve segments that increase the penalty
as the parameter moves away from the desired point.
The collar movement works in conjunction with the spinal
movement to generate the desired torso pose. Aligned back-
ward movement of the collar bones opens up the torso, while
moving the collars forward closes the chest. Aligned move-
ment upwards raises the shoulders, indicating tension or ap-
prehension. Conversely, downward movement is more re-
laxed or dejected. When the collars are opposed, they act
as single rigid unit. This is particularly useful to emphasize a
transverse twist in the spine by rotating in the same direction
or to oppose the twist by acting in the opposite direction.
We also found it occasionally useful to allow an offset to
be calculated for the X angle of the abdomen. This occurs
when a particular amplitude gives the desired spinal shape,
but due to the location of a world space object, you want to
rotate the entire torso closer or further from the object.
An animator, either directly through an interface or by in-
voking a shape set, speciﬁes which shape class to use for
each dimension of the collarbones and the sagittal and coro-
nal components of the spine. An optimization routine is then
used to solve for the coronal, sagittal and transverse ampli-
tude; the X and Z amplitude of the collar bones; and if it
is included, the abdominal offset. The shape classes and the
amplitudes operate together to determine the value of each
DOF in the torso.
A penalty function is deﬁned for each amplitude using
four cubic Hermite curves as shown in Figure 5. A desired
value is speciﬁed for each parameter and two curves on ei-
ther side of this value increase the penalty as the param-
eter varies from this set point. The penalty functions have
three desirable features: they are smooth; they can have ﬂat
basins when any value within a range is acceptable or steep
sides when a certain value is desired; and they can easily
be made asymmetrical which allows solutions on one side
of the desired point to be favoured. An additional penalty
function is included for each wrist constraint that is active.
These penalty functions specify a desired distance from the
shoulder of the reaching arm to the world space constraint.
The objective function to be minimized is deﬁned as the
weighted sum of penalty functions f,
obj =∑
i
wi fi . (5)
Additional penalty functions can be added to enforce other
desired world space constraints.
We use a simple direction set optimization procedure that
performs well for our application and does not require the
computation of derivatives. A line minimization minimizes
a one dimensional function. Direction set methods operate in
N-dimensional space. They ﬁnd a minimum by performing a
sequence of line minimizations on N-dimensional direction
vectors [PTVF92]. Different strategies can be used to deter-
mine the best set of directions. The dimensions of our space
correspond to the amplitude terms discussed above. We use
the simplest set of search directions: the unit vectors corre-
sponding to each amplitude.
Our algorithm uses Brent’s method to perform line mini-
mization. This uses inverse parabolic interpolation to speed
the search for the minimum. Details and code are available
in [PTVF92]. The main loop of the optimization routine per-
forms a line minimization for each amplitude term in se-
quence. This is done iteratively until the objective is within
tolerance of zero or the objective stops improving, indicating
a local minimum.
In our experience, the optimization routine generally con-
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verges in a small number of iterations, rarely taking more
than ﬁve. This indicates that the shape of the function being
optimized is reasonably well aligned with the search direc-
tions. If this were not the case, an alternate set of directions
for line search would perform better, but since our itera-
tion count is low, we have not investigated more complicated
search strategies.
5.3. Arms
If there is a wrist constraint on the arm, we solve for the
elbow angle given the location of the constraint and the lo-
cation of the shoulder. A rotation around the vector from the
shoulder to the world space constraint is then applied to the
arm triangle. This controls how far the elbow is from the
chest, which is expressively important as discussed above.
The amount of rotation is controlled by a parameter which is
either speciﬁed by the animator or the active shape set.
If there is no wrist constraint, we simply determine the
elbow angle and rotate the arm out from the body based on
a parameter provided by the animator or shape set.
5.4. Head
Thekeycontributionoftheheadistoindicategazedirection.
When desired, we solve for the head orientation in order to
have the character look at a speciﬁed world space point.
Gaze involves a combination of head movement and eye
movement.Itcanbeunnaturalforacharactertoturnhishead
tocompletelyalignwithagazedirectionwheninreallifethe
gaze would be achieved by a combination of head and eye
movement. This is particularly true if the character is indif-
ferent, casual or frightened. The system includes a weight
that allows head position to be varied from the rest position
to being fully aligned with the gaze direction.
6. Shape Sets
The controls in the body shape solver were carefully de-
signed to allow animators to directly alter the most aestheti-
cally important aspects of a character’s pose. In practice, the
interactive control palette allows an animator to arrive quite
quickly at a desired pose. Nonetheless, there are still many
signiﬁcant parameters to specify and it is often beneﬁcial to
allow an animator to more quickly explore the shape space.
Shape sets are procedurally deﬁned and encapsulate a par-
ticular class of body shapes. They take a small set of param-
eters, generally the name of the desired shape, an intensity
value, and if required, one or more world space points that
are needed to solve for the shape.
In our system, a particular pose is deﬁned by a set of states
and a set of numeric values. States include items such as the
coronal class for the spine. Examples of numeric values in-
clude the coronal amplitude of the spine, the X dimension
balance offset and the orientation of the elbow relative to the
spine. The state set deﬁnes the interpolation space in which
an artist is working. Different state sets lend themselves to
different aesthetic meanings, providing a particular tunnel
through pose space. Working within a shape set allows an
animator to more quickly explore a particular pose range and
switching shape sets allows an artist to more efﬁciently ex-
plore the total range of pose space.
The numeric values can be viewed as deﬁning a shape
vector. If all the numeric values are zero, for any state set,
the character will stand in a neutral pose with his arms at
his side. By interpolating from the origin to a given shape
vector and then extrapolating beyond it, one obtains a con-
tinuous range of “intensities” of a pose. This is the basic idea
behind the shape sets and the intensity parameter. Shape sets
are based on one or more shape vectors and state sets and the
intensity parameter interpolates between these. The interpo-
lation can be between the origin and a given vector or it can
be between two or more vectors.
Simple interpolation between vectors is not always sufﬁ-
cient, and for this reason shape sets are deﬁned procedurally.
Often certain aspects of shape will relate to the location of
the world space object the character is reacting to. If a per-
son is recoiling from a large spider, the direction of the recoil
will depend on the location of the spider. By procedurally
deﬁning shape sets, the directional aspects of a pose can be
varied based upon the world space constraints speciﬁed by
an animator. In other circumstances, some aspects of shape
will change at a different pace than others, making regular
interpolation inappropriate. Consider a posture range from
an over-erect army ofﬁcer standing at attention, to someone
badlyhunchedoverwiththeirkneesslightlybent.Theremay
be a continuous interpolation of the spine and collarbones
between the two poses, but the legs will be straight over most
of this range and the knee bend should only be introduced
near the end of the interpolation range. This is straightfor-
ward to do with a procedural representation. Furthermore,
shape sets facilitate the use of different interpolation func-
tions for different parameters, allowing different parts of the
body to change at different rates over an interpolation range.
The interpolation functions can also be biased to emphasize
a certain area within interpolation space.
Shape vectors have other uses as well. By making small
perturbations to the state vector, the pose of the character
can be varied while still keeping the character in the same
general area of “shape space”. This makes it easy to have
a character maintain a consistent set of poses without hav-
ing the character always hold the same pose. Negating and
reducing the amplitude of a shape vector allows a character
to move backwards to wind up for a motion before moving
forwards. This is an important anticipatory effect.
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Figure 6: A continuous range of postures.
7. Results
All animations discussed here are available at
www.dgp.toronto.edu/people/neff. To emphasize the
role played by shape, we have not changed the timing, suc-
cession, transition envelope or other expressively important
aspects of the motion. A simple ease-in, ease-out curve is
used for all transitions. A system that makes use of our
shape solver and also deals with other expressive aspects of
motion is described in [NF04].
To demonstrate the correctness of the balance algorithm
and lower body IK routine, we have the character complete
a complicated set of motions including a crouch, pelvic Y
twist and balance adjustments. This sequence is performed
with both a narrow and a wide stance.
The posture range proposed by Alberts’ is shown in
Figure 6. The spine’s sagittal shape class changes from a
SmallS, used for the over-erect posture, to a LargeC used
for the hunch as the sagittal amplitude passes through zero.
Similarly, for the beauty line posture displayed in the sec-
ond frame of Figure 1, the knee that is bent changes as the
amplitude passes from positive to negative. These changes
are easy to effect with a procedural implementation of the
interpolation scheme. Alberts’ posture scale and the beauty
line posture represent two posture shape sets. Other poten-
tial postures include a slovenly posture in which the pelvis
is thrust forward and straight spine postures where the ab-
domen angle is varied, but the spine is held straight.
Four poses generated by different version of the recoil
shape set are shown in Figure 7. These show different re-
actions to an object, represented by the red dot. The top two
poses show different forms of recoil, indicating apprehen-
sion towards the object. The bottom two poses show interest
in the object.
It should be noted that the four poses are not simply linear
interpolations within a pose space, but each is structurally
different.TheupperleftrecoilusesLargeCshapeclassesfor
Figure 7: Reactions to an object, indicated by the red dot.
Figure 8: Four different intensities of the strong recoil shape
set.
the coronal and sagittal planes, opposes the collar movement
in both dimensions and adds a weight shift and pelvic Y ro-
tation. The recoil in the upper right uses a Large S coronal
class and a Small C sagittal class. The collars are opposed in
the Y dimension, aligned in the Z dimension and the weight
shift and pelvic Y rotation are increased. The lower left in-
terestshapesetusesLargeScoronalandsagittalclasseswith
aligned collars in each dimension. Finally, the lower left in-
terest class uses a Large C for the coronal and sagittal shape
classes and the collars are aligned in each dimension.
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Four different intensities of the strong recoil (upper right
in Figure 7) are shown in Figure 8. By selecting a shape
set and providing a scale parameter, an animator can quickly
experiment with both the type of reaction and the vehemence
of that reaction.
Figure 1 shows four different reaching poses for the same
target and initial character position. The ﬁrst pose is the sys-
tem’s default solution. While it is reasonably “natural”, and
not surprising for an IK system, it communicates no infor-
mation about how the character is feeling and hence does
nothing to help the animator tell his story. The three subse-
quent poses are generated based on shape sets. They all fea-
ture different relationships with the object and convey more
information about the character’s state. This makes them far
more useful in an animation sequence. It also illustrates how
an animator can quickly explore pose space by switching
shape sets.
Consider the second, ‘beauty-line’ pose in Figure 1. It is
unlikely that such a pose would be found with a traditional
IK or optimization algorithm. The joint angles are intention-
ally being varied from their central value. Furthermore, in a
singlekinematicchain,somelimbsarebeingrotatedtowards
a goal while others are being rotated away from it. While not
optimal, such movements have a clear expressive impact.
8. Conclusion
We have presented an integrated model for body shape, bal-
ance and reach constraints. The controls have been carefully
chosen to align with the aesthetically salient aspects of pose.
We have much to learn from the performing arts on how to
communicate emotion and intent through variation in pos-
ture. Shape sets provide an intuitive, high level interface for
animators that is informed by the performing arts. One of
the main hopes for this work is that it will make it easier
for animators to actively explore the different postures, and
different meanings, available when solving for a pose.
We have only begun to explore the expressive uses of bal-
ance. Greater use could be made of changes in stance width
and the greater range of balance adjustments used in dance
would be interesting to explore. It would be worthwhile to
extend our lower body IK routine to allow characters to go
up on their toes.
Occasionally some tuning of weights is required in or-
der to achieve the desired pose when there is a hard arm
length constraint that is in opposition to the desired shape.
It would be desirable to fully automate weight adjustment,
although this situation is encountered rarely and can be dealt
with through the low-level interface.
The large number of matrix operations used in the lower
body IK routine suggests it might be amenable to implemen-
tation in graphics hardware.
Root Hip
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Figure 9: i) The location of the free foot and root hip are
known and the location of the free hip must be solved for.
ii) The initial estimate of the hip vector intersects the plane
at the point marked with an X. This point is moved to the
closest point on the circle of valid hip locations.
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Appendix: Lower Body IK Algorithm
Once again, the input to the lower body algorithm is the lo-
cation of each foot, desired knee angles, balance adjustments
to the root ankle from the balance routine, and desired pelvis
X, Y and Z orientations. The goal is to calculate the left and
right hip locations and all the angles in the lower body.
The desired angle of the root knee is taken as the actual
value for this joint. The length of the vector from the root
ankle to the root hip is solved for using the knee angle and
thigh and shin lengths. The X and Z offsets provided by the
balance algorithm are applied to this vector to determine the
root hip location relative to the location of the root foot.
Consider the triangle shown in Figure 9 made up of the
hip length (side B), the line from the free foot to the root
hip (side A) and the line from the free foot to the free hip
(side C). The location of the root hip and the free foot are
known and we want to determine the location of the free
hip. In general, it is not possible to satisfy the pelvic con-
straints and the knee constraint simultaneously. The anima-
tor can specify how these constraints are to be traded off. We
will consider the case here where the algorithm tries to ex-
actly achieve the knee angle and minimize the error in the re-
quested pelvic values, which is the compromise we normally
use in practice. Other compromises involve straightforward
variations of this solution.
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The free knee angle determines the distance between the
free foot and free hip, or the length of side C. There is a
plane that is perpendicular to the line A and passes through
the free hip location. All potential values for the free hip lie
on a circle in this plane. The circle is centred where line C
penetrates the plane and its radius is the height of the trian-
gle, taking C as the base.
To determine the free hip location, the desired pelvis Y
and Z rotations are ﬁrst applied to the hip vector. The vector
is then (extended and) intersected with the plane. In extreme
poses, it is possible for the hip vector to lie in or close to
the plane. Intersection is not well behaved at this point, so
we instead project the end point of the vector onto the plane
and use this as the intersection point. The intersection point
is moved to the closest point on the circle of possible values,
as shown in Figure 9, and this is used as the location of the
free hip. Once the free hip location is known, the angles of
the free ankle can be calculated.
The ﬁnal step is to determine the angles of the two 3-dof
hips. Given the frame of the root thigh, a rotation can be de-
termined that will align the hip with the calculated location
for the hip vector. This deﬁnes two degrees of freedom. The
third degree of freedom is a rotation around the hip vector
that controls the pelvic X rotation. We compute a view ma-
trix that looks along the hip vector and has the pelvis’s Y
axis as its up vector. The pelvic X rotation is used to de-
termine a desired up vector. This is projected onto a plane
perpendicular to the hip vector and the projected location is
used to determine the necessary rotation that must be applied
around the hip vector. Quaternions have proved a useful rep-
resentation for doing these calculations and the ﬁnal result
can be converted to whatever representation is necessary for
the animation system.
The process for determining the free hip degrees of free-
dom is similar. The frame of the pelvis and the location of
free thigh are now known so a rotation that will align the
thigh with its desired location can be calculated. Again, this
uses two degrees of freedom, the third being the amount of
rotation around the thigh. This rotation is calculated in order
to ensure that the shin and foot are correctly located. This is
done using a variation of the projection technique above.
Appendix: Shape Class Weights
The coronal and sagittal shape classes specify a weight for
each DOF of the spine in their respective planes. Final DOF
values are obtained by multiplying the coronal and sagittal
amplitudes by the weight factors associated with each DOF.
The weight factors are summarized below.
Sagittal Weights
Class Degree of Freedom
AbX ChestX NeckX HeadX
Large S .15 -.1 -.12 -.1
Large C .15 .15 .15 .1
Small S .15 -.2 .06 -.1
Small C -.15 .3 .15 .1
Straight 0 0 0 0
Coronal Weights
Class Degree of Freedom
AbZ ChestZ NeckZ HeadZ
Large S .08 -.1 -.12 -.06
Large C .15 .15 .12 .06
Small S .15 -.2 .12 .06
Small C -.15 .3 .12 .06
Straight 0 0 0 0
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